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ORANGES FROM'! 
SPAIN EE H 
BUSINESS HERE

^BRAZILIAN AND! 
1 SMELTERS LEAD

Quits Soviet )CABLES SENT TO 
KING AND POPE

Wed By Proxy ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

‘

WARE
High Class Singers 

Imperial Next Week
A Rich Decoration in Flower Bowls, Vases and Candlestickst■

See Window Display

o. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Knights of Columbus Con
clude Convention of 

State Delegates Beginning next Monday Imperial 
Theatre will -present the Becker- 
Dupuis Duo, known familiarly in 
Montreal, Toronto and throughout the 
chain of Capitol Theatres westward to 
the coast. The operatic singers will 
render a series ot programs in concert 
attire and also in atmospheric costume, 
which programs will Include excerpts 
from standard musical works, the best 
of musical comedies and lyrical operas 
of semi-classic quality.

A few of the numbers might be 
quoted to indicate the treat in store: 
“Sweetheart,” “Ou Clair de la Lune," 
“In the Garden of-My Heart,” “I Love 
You,” “Serenade," “The Red, Red 
Rose," “Blossom Time.” There will 
also he duets and solo numbers from 
“Faust,” “Rigoletto,” and additional 
familiar operas.

SOUVENIR PHOTOS TONIGHT.
There will be souvenir photographs 

of popular Richard Dix for all ladies 
who attend the final showing of his 
latest picture-hit, "Womanhandled,” at 
the Imperial this evening.

First Cargo Due Here Any 
Day on Steamer 

Valnegra

Traction Stock Moves up To 
New High of 195 at 

Opening
to IlStl Immigration Discussed — Fine 

Words of Appreciation For 
City and Province EIGHTY NINE YEARS 

AGO THIS MONTH CITY 
WAS SWEPT BY FIRE

SF_

OFFICIALS ARRIVE 
TO HAVE TESTS MADE

Mayor Wheeler Talks of 
> Project and of Apple 

Business

■i

PRICES CONTINUE 
UPWARD IN WALL ST.

:

gll The me 
eutiye of t

eting of, the National Exe- 
the Knights of Columbus of 

Canada held on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week in the Regal Suite 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, closed 
yesterday afternoon. The first thing 
done on the opening day was the send
ing of a cable message to H. M. the 
King expressing the allegiance and 
fealty of the order to the Crown. A 
similar message expressing the love and 
devotion of the Knights of Columbus 
was sent to His Holiness the Pope.

WELCOME EXTENDED

;
U. S. Steel Resumes Leader

ship of Advance; Buying 
is Diversified

Archives Account Tells of Destruction of Large Part of 
Commercial Saint John in the Month 

of January, 1837

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grijalva didn't 
see one another while they were 
being married.. Mrs.I

Grijalva
(above) enacted her part of the cere- 
mony with her brother In Nicara. 
Qua, and the groom'a eleter took 
Mrs. Grijalva'»' role In San Fran- 
deco.

■' ■
«Â!broadening movement in Canada’s 

a new alliance with sunny Spain, 
a boost for the Port of Saint John 

taking place just about now In the 
a»y-day arrival of the big freighter 
“Valnegra,” loaded to the gunwales 
Vtth oranges for marmalade and flavor
ing extracts. The oranges are known 
as the Spanish bitters and are not usu
ally offered for sale to eat “ont of the 
hand,” as the saying goes. They are 
for the canners and preserving factor-m H

MONTREAL, Jan. 28 — The 
activity and strength of Consolidated 
Smelters and Brazilian Traction fea
tured the opening of trading on the

WINS AFTER A 
ES^EHtEHiHFTEEN YEAR WAIT
peak of 871-2.

The balance of the list was afcti 
and firm. National Breweries firm 
1-4 'at 571-2. Howard Smith wafc
I- 2 at 47. Winnipeg Ralls moved up
II- 8 at 531-2, and Brompton at 
271-2, was up 1-4.

AN account of the fire of 1637 in Saint John, take from the late 
V*n- Archdeacon W. O. Raymond s scrap book, in the office 

of the Dominion Archives, Princess street, Saint John, foil 
From the Courier of January 21,

m7, he gave an account of the greatest William street and now we had the 
ana most disastrous conflagration that melancholy spectacle of the city on 
had vlsted the city previous to the ,n several places at the same time
grCat K W3S 8t fOUOWS: hendons^ttat^thi™ conflagration ^was

ON PETERS' WHARF. t <i^tin5d to la-v the whole city in ashes.
“On Saturday, the 14th inst, about 9 pJLJ. um?-USCS !he, east side of 

o’clock in the evening, the alarm cf PnnC® William street> between those 
’Fire 1 Fire on Peters' Wharf was rCUP‘^ by Mrs' H»>'d and Miss Far- 
given, which, with the ringing of the [he Batk î.f°V ‘ S!d,e between
alarm bell, soon brought the6 firemen m i * o f New Br«nswtek and the 
with their engines, artda great body of Vig
our active citizens, to the snot where By. tb£ Llrne it: bad finished its rav- 
the devouring element had commenced 5gef ln ?rlnce. William street, it had 
Its ravages—vis., the store of Robertson ffS[l°yed ?LarIy,a , °Vhe block west 
& Hatton. u^ north end of Water street and

“Every effort was immediately made ZT <?mn*încc<i UP™ the South Market 
to stop the progress of the flames Jhhttf«CTCr,i^t0rCj0n wb,cb’ in a very 
which were already towering with h°rt ft,,made to disappear like
the most alarming and threate^ng En°W before the summCT heat, 
aspect above two houses in the middle 
of the wharf; but the arrangements 
of Providence, for the evening, 
demonstrated that their

E. J. Henneberry, State Deputy for 
New Brunswick, extended a cordial 
welcome fo. the visiting members of 
thfe Natlohal Executive, oh behalf of 
the province and the visitors were wel
comed to the city on behalf of the 
I-ocal Council, K. of C. by James

Doctor Hod m U,M
Fight Against Conservatism immigration problem, the object of the

TL- p, r___•  executive being to evolve a plan to as-
or l ne rrotession sist the constituted authorities In secur

ing desirable Immigrants and placing 
them‘to the best advantage.

The members attending the meeting 
were A. O. McKinnon, of Regina, W. 
A. Wells, of Edmonton, Jean Arpin, 
of Winnipeg, R. A. Jeffrey, of Arn- 
prior, Ont., Francis Fauteux, of Que
bec, R. W. Landry, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., E. J. Henneberry, of Saint John, and' 
Drs. Claude Brown and M". T. Mallory 
of London, Onf., and Eganville.

APPRECIATION

Maxim Gorky, most famous of 
living Russian authors, lohg a revo
lutionist In spirit, has turned anti
communist. He Is convinced, friends 
say, that the soviet regime has 
reached the point of decline, and 
speaks very bitterly on conditions In 
Russia.

ows:

POPULAR OAK HALL 
HAIRDRESSING SHOP 
FORCED TO ENLARGE

5SIXTY CARLOADS«L ■■
Sixty carloads of these oranges will 

be unloaded here and then entrained 
for the canning plants of Upper Can
ada. To investigate the transportation 
facilities, teqt the temperature condi
tions in transit and in a general way 
probe comprehensively the advantages 
of Canada as a landing place, several 
officials are here from the

PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
BUILDING IS BOUGHT

IIN WALL STREET. LONDON, Jan. 28.—The Edinburgh 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Stock prices RoyaI CoIle«e of Physicians has re- 

continued to follow an upward1 course moved the suspension from the register

iVh1 üSiu.rfi ’SX1?; i a- ■*" ™'-p-o «-
leadership of the advance. Buying 0f.;teen years ag0’ “* Dr‘ Axham because 
other stocks was diversified but par- the d0ctor acted as anaesthist to Sir 
ticularly effective in the oil group Herbert Barker whom the medical pro- 
7„.re *be de™and embraced the stau- fesslon had deemed an unqualified 

Ma*landeW ST, Practitioner.
American issues. . Dr. Barker is a specialist in manipu

lative surgery and noted for his ability 
in setting fractured bones. He himself 
had an uphill fight against the conserv
atism of the medical profession in se-

When Oak Hall started their Kid
dies’ Barber Shop, it was the intention 
to attend to the tonsorial requirements 
of children only, up to 10 years of a"ge. 
It was not long before the Increased 
popularity of bobbed hair forced Oak 
Hall to put in a full-sized chair to 
take care of this demand. In a very 
short time they had to add another 
chair and a barber_ to keep up with 
the demand. And now they are adding 
a special department for marcel waving 
and all the services that go with an 
up-to-the-minute beauty 
low, modern, white enam 
chair, a large electric dryer, and all 
the modern equipment for beauty par
lor work have been installed, and to 
handle this work, no effort was spared 
to procure the services of the most 
skilled and efficient operator.

After having many experienced hair
dressers in Boston and <ln Montreal 
interviewed, a careful selection was 
finally made In Montreal. The ser
vices of a young lady were procured, 
who is considered at the top of her 
profession in these large cities.

The young lady will arrive in Saint 
John shortly to open up this new de
partment, and then Oak Hall will be 
ready to make a definite announce
ment.

h
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd., Pur

chases Former Canada Per
manent Quarters

a upper prov
inces. Major L. R. Wheeler of Ottawa, 
a transportation expert of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, is at the Admiral 

r. Beatty Hotel with a set of electrical 
*.'• instruments for determining the tem

perature of . the cars, etc., W. R. Cald
well, traffic manager of the Canadian 
Canners Corporation, and others will 
arrive tijday or tomorrow.

OFFICIALS ON THE JOB
Major Wheeler told a Times-Star 

reporter this morning that as tfils Is 
the first shipment of Spanish bulk or- 
anges through Canadian channels, 
everybody Interested is keen to see 
that there will be nothing femtss. Or-

:
■

nm.
The purchase of the building at the 

corner of Market Square and Prince1 
William street, formerly owned by the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation, was announced this morning by 
the Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.

The company will occupy the lower 
floor of the building for their own 
offices, It being particularly adapted to 
their needs, especially in the matter of 
vault accommodation.

The Eastern Securities have occupied 
their present quarters at 94 Prince 

anges are a highly perishable fruit. In William street since May, 1910, and for 
the past New York and other U. S. some tlme have been on the lookout* 
ports have been getting this Canadian for more commodious quarters. James 
business. Modern technical equipment MacMurray, managing director of the 
for testing temperatures by electrical Company, has occupied that position 
resistance has been brought here by s™” 1915 and under his management 
the Ottawa official, the first and only th* business has had a steady growth. 
Instrument of Its kind so far In this 
country.

A SAD SUNDAY.Mr. Jeffrey, speaking to the Times- 
Star, wished to express his apprécia 
tion of the hospitality tendered to the 
delegates by the people of this city and 
province. He said that this was the 

curing official recognition, which came first visit of many of the delegates here
in 1922, wh,en he was knighted in recog- and they had expressed themselves as
nitlon of bis brilliant service in the very, agreeably surprised with the
treatment of wounded soldiers in the beauty of the province, the wealth of
w?Tl . . its natural resources and the hospital-

passengers. JiT: A*ha™ ls noY 86 years of age' ity of its people. These things, he 
She Is due here on Sunday, but up to and *®° ffail to practice his profession. said, were hitherto an unknown quan-
noon no wireless report had been re- "e„has bee“ aIn?,OSt bro-n hearted tity to the Upper Canada and western
celved from the liner. at the repeated failure of efforts to se- members

cure his re-instatement In the past ftF- 
ESTlMATES REDUCED. teen years. It Is only a month since 

The estimates of the Public Works £!HG,?ner!l,“uï C°unci1’ the cbleJ 
Department of the city have been re- 2, *n""?* f68 'FFT
duced by more than $8,009 by the ac- ÎT In behalf of Dr. Axham, but the 
tion of the City Council in cancdllng be ““able to re
bonds In the sinking fund, and this doC,î+n s Praf^t,oncr

fo?*public * works” this College of Physicians.

$270,662.91 instead of $278,594.04, as 
first passed.

7.30 o’clock on the 
sabbath morning and the sun was 
just beginning to rise, not to witness 
worshippers preparing for the sacred 
dtties of the sanctuary, but to disclose 
a scene of desolation and confnsio r 
which was far from being anticipated 
at his going down the previous eve- 
n ng and which will hold a prominent
place 1 nthe future of our city_a
melancholy scene Indeed—one third we 
may safely assert of the commercial 
part of flourishing Saint John a heap 
of smouldering ashes, and only one 
building, a brick one, on the south 
side of the Market Square, owned by 

A Hon. C. J. Peters and occupied
Period R communicated wKhthe"^ J^H GrüT'n"1

,the, °PIM6ite side> witht’ the mmpas^f T/ra™ 
rnrinZ iV** effect“al Playbl$y of the which we believe was indebted fonts’ 

eXli,Ti8hed tuere’ lm" preservation to the iron shutters with 
parting hopes, which were but too which it 
fondly cherished by some, as was after
wards found, to their bitter experl-
encei that that street and all to the “Besides the buildings, a great
ZlhJ*Td °f thewharf would be amount of valuable property has been*

.. , , , destroyed, which we have not yet ex-„mWben. reached Water street It actly ascertained and of that which 
occUnled bv^Tnbn ^ store owned and was rescued from the fire, much has 

J°br) M aiker, on tile east- .been lost and mucli stolen; for be it 
r^cdSl b0tb sid”of ‘be street told to tha disgrace of human nature 

Su,Uth,War.'?L, “ far as that many animals in the shape of 
bapaVVb .th' blacksmiths, on the men and women, went prowling about 

west side, laying in ashes every house the streets during the conflagration, 
on the intervening wharves, and as far laying hold on everything which they 
as Brin t, on the east side could carry away. Sleds and boats

It advanced northward In Water were even employed in this diabolical 
the east side only, till it pillage. It gives -us much pleasure to 

reached Mr. Drury s hardware store; know that some of the wretches have 
thence, communicating with Mr. Scam- been found and lodged in jail; and ’1 

. western side, it occojlied the best blessing we can wish those ■' 
both sides of the street, and continued who have escaped detention, is, that 
Its devouring ravages as long as any- they may be haunted by an evil con- 
thing combustible .stood in its way.*; science, until they are forced to come 

. has also in the meantime com- and make a public acknowledgement 
The steamer Canadian Raider arrived municated from Water street to Prince of their crime.” 

last night. from Antwerp via Halifax.
The Emperor of Havana arrived light 

last night from Norfolk.
The Brandon sailed last evening for 

Glasgow with grain and general cargo.
; The Rolf is expected to sail this after- 
. noon for Havana with potatoes.
; The Verentla will sail tomorrow for 

t- | London.
The Canadian Mariner will sail to

morrow for Cardiff and Swansea.
The Lai la will sail this afternoon for 

Portland, Me., for orders.
The R. M. S. Pe Chandlers shifted this 

morning from the refinery to Pettingill 
wharf.

Mr®. W. B. Ganong will return tn The R-, M- s- p- Teviot wjll sail to- 
Monteea. this afternoon, after thr^ WAS?'*** ^ 
weeks pleasantly spent visiting her The Manchester Corporation will not 
daughter, Mrs. P. W. Winslow 313 Prin- arrlve until about Feb. 3. according to 
cess street. ’ a radio report received from the cap-

Mr_ T w Wa). „ , tain by Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
s. L. F. Wallace, of Moncton, is local agents. The message reported 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Rockliffe West very bad weather. If she does not ar- 
Saint John. ’ rive until that date the freighter will

have taken 18 days making the voyage 
from Manchester.

“It was now/? soon
. . progress was

not to be resisted ; the tide was reced- 
ing, water from other quarters could 
not be easily procured, a keen north
west wind was blowing, with the 
thermometer under zero, and water 
froze in some of the engines.

arlor. A 
curlingsei

BRINGS 1,840.
The C. P. S. liner Metagama is en 

route here from Liverpool, with 61 
cabin and 133 third-class SPREADS TO STREETS.

“These circumstances, with an ap
parent want of method in those who 
undertook to arrest the progress of the 
fire, gave it abundant scope to make 
irresistible head against them, which 
it did with fearful rapidity, both up 
and down the wharf.

i

DOESN’T KNOW YETFuneralstesting temperatures.
was furnished in theTwo cars will be equipped with 

thermometers which will be connected 
by cable with the outside of the car. 
The meter instrument will then be ad
justed to the protruding cable and vari
ous sections of each carload of fruit 
“an be checked up in degrees Fahren-

It Is a very delicate and intricate 
Instrument, this electrical registration 
thermometer, and will enable the gov
ernment officials to secure valuable 
data on Canadian conditions for fruit 
transportation at various points in 
transit. It will be learned by this 
method where and when the danger- 
points, if any, are exactly located and 
steps can be taken to offset them.

V However, It is not anticipated there will 
be any trouble.

rear.
MUCH PILLAGE.

L. R. Rosa
The funeral of Lewdoo. Robert 

'Boris will take place this afternoon 
at 2.15 o’clock from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Charles E. Lordly, 
166 King street-east. Service will 
be conducted by Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot and interment will be in 
FemhilL There are many beautiful 
floral tributes.

BUSINESS LOCALS The Name of the Winner 
Ddl- \ 
Con- 
Ltd. j

Appears in a Large An- 
nouncement on Another , 
Page of This Paper.

.< /.. ..

of the
suÉMte^Coal Co.

There if

Reason’s fcggest carnival. Aran,

•LD.
28—

BACK IN FO!
Montreal, jan. 

evetiy possibility that the senior-affta- 
teur hockey group will be taken back 
under the wing of the Quebec Amateur 
Hockey Association within the next 
week, and that the group will have 
cleared up the uncertain situation 
which has marked. senior amateur 
hockey in the province since the Q. A. 
H. A. suspended the senior circuit 
three weeks

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived1-29

-. ‘f "Di -. ;
Wednesday, Jan. 27. 

Stmr. Canadian Raider, 2052, from 
Antwerp via Halifax.

Stmr. Emperor of Havana, from Norfolk.Dance tonight, Orange Hall, SImonds 
street Harmony orchestra.

Don’t forget carnival at Arena to-
1-27

1-29
Cleared ‘

_ . . _ Thursday, Jan. 27.
Coastwise—Stmr. Emptêer,’ 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.Weddings night.
s

ago. i
The senior group has called a meet

ing for the week-end when it is quite 
likely that President Finch, of the Q. 
A. H. A. will be in attendance. A 
general showdown is in order, accord
ing to officials of the group and an 
amicable understanding is anticipated.

Trouble was averted temporarily 
yesterday when Sons of Ireland paid 
the expenses of the Ottawa Canadiens 
to Quebec for the scheduled game 
there. The Ottawa team is away be
hind in its funds, and has 
games on the road.

Ladles’ black and fawn gaiters onlv 
$1.25.—Frank W. Merrill, 511 Main St.

1—29

Sailed
Cosman—Speight

An interesting event took place last 
evening at 44 Paradise row, when Ken
neth Albert Cosman, of this city, and 
Miss Elsie Muriel Speight, also of Saint 
John, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Hugh 
Miller of Silver Falls. Miss Speight 
is a daughter of the late John Speight 
of Brookville. Miss Dorothy Speight 
acted as bridesmaid, and James Mur
ray was groomsman.

_ . Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Stmr. Brandon, 4155, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES,
NEW FIELD OF TRADE. Champion Range for sale. Good 

baker. Price $10. Phone 2169-11.The “Valnegra” is bringing the first 
of the big yearly movement of Spanish 
oranges, one of King Alfonso’s basic 
industries.

1-30
2__ ,

In the Commons the debate on the 
address was continued by C. R. Me 
Intosh, Liberal, North Battieforrl •
F. Maclean, Conservative, York ? 
and J. Evans, Progressive, Rose 

The debate on the address will 
continued today by Hon. J. W. Ed 
wards, Conservative, Frontenac-Ad 
dington.

It is therefore an im
portant shipment that will arrive soon 

| end will open up a new field of Cana
dian trade and commerce. The canning 
concerns are watching the matter with 
especial interest.

45’s stag party at the Prentice Boys’ 
Hall Saturday night. Everybody wel
come.

FT
National Transontinental to Canadian 
Atlantic ports, the Progressives 
ready to do all in their power to assist. 
the Maritimes, but even here a diffi
culty is pointed out. It is held that 
it would require a rate reduction of at 
least five cents a bushel to tip the 
movement eastward over the Trans
continental, and that such a reduction 
tvould make it unprofitable for the 
Canadian National.

Many speakers participated in to
day’s general discussion. From the 
Maritimes, Dr. Murray MaeLaren, Con-* 
.servative for Saint John-Albert, W. A. • 
Black, Conservative for Halifax, Coll 
Thomas Cantley, Conservative for Pic- 
tou, J. K. Flemming, Conservative for Y 
Carleton-Victoria, and R. B. Hanson, 
Conservative for York-Sunbury, spoke.

Robert Forke, Progressive leader, and 
other members of his group, including 
Alfred Speakman, Red Deer, and 
Robert Gardiner, Acadia, also joined 
in the discussion.

1-30 are
Prize in gold at Y. W. C. A. 

nival. Arena tonight.

MONTH-END SALE.
Men’s high lace gum rubbers, $2.95 

and $3.38. —Frank W. Merrill, 511 
Mam street. 1—29

car
l-29many moreK

IS PUT UP ID 
PROGRESSIVES

THE APPLE MARKET.
Maritime Premiers To 

Meet At N. B. Capital
FIGHTS LAST NIGHTMajor Wheeler in discussing the 

Canadian apple market says the Brlt-
----- ish Columbia article 1st pagked in

boxes chiefly whilst the eastern apples 
are barreled In most cases. This made 
two different classes of fruit in the 
foreign market. One was considered 
a 6how apple, a dessert fruit for side
board display, individual sale and for 
hotels while is seemed the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick apples 
for cooking purposes.

WILMINGTON, Calif. — Sammy 
_____  Mandell, Rockford, Ills., lightweight,

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Hon. a decisio° over Jack sPar, Lomita,
Calif., 10 rounds.

PERSONALS
ANTHRACITE GOAL.

We wish to correct the false idea 
that there is no American anthracite 
in town. We have first quality Chest- 
nut.—Cushing. M. 417.

E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
accompanied by his secretary, left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he will 
participate in a conference of the 
Premiers of the three Maritime Prov
inces on Maritime Governmental mat
ters. He anticipates an absence of 
several days.

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif.—John 
Lester Johnson, New York negro, won 
a decision over Sammy Olsen, Los 
Banos heavy, 10 rounds.

OAKLAND, Calif.—Johnny Farr, DANCING, RITZ.

f F* «other sue, s™. For
^AsKA-ssn M f Hi> Brotw* =•*»*
a ‘show** fruit as well as for domes- BASKETBALL _____ * CHICAGO, Jan. 28—Whether Mrs.
tic purposes. The best ones could be Games at the V M r a An lWYnPF Phelena Peabody-Lloyd or her son,ss; g ib£sir; S' ,M- ht D“k I —- »pw
major said, he was a transportation School bv a 27 to 17 count TheV* M* defectlve, e ectr*c’ gas’ gasoline, etc, Walter S. Holden, master in chancery, 
man and did not feel like theorizing C I seniors failed to show'i.PfLXkîfc "a °” t*1® p„ur.chase pr*=e of any stand- asked to construe the will of Hiram B. 
on the use of apples once they left his scheduled game against th? tv tbeir « °î lr0n rangm8 from $3 to Peabody, who died in 1907.department. • SbtS“latSTtooT %*&££** ^ With ^ himsdf ia I92‘ a‘ ‘he
-------- “y uciauit. ,h irons. age of 21, fourteen years prior to the

_ date for his acquisition of his entire 
- part of. his father’s estate. A love 
I affair with a Memphis, Tenn., girl 
j said to have been the cause.
I Mrs. Peabody, 10 years after her 
[ husband’s death, was married to the 

Most Rev. Frederick Ebenezer John 
Lloyd, Archbishop of an independent 
denomination called the American 

| Catholic Church. Her charge is that 
her son Howard kept her unenlightened 
as to her legal rights under the will.

DUNDEE BACK.
NEW 1 ORK, Jan. 28—Re-entering 

the ring tomorrow night with a back
ground of 17 years of fistic campaign
ing, two world titles won and lost, and 
the marks of 342 struggles, printed on 
Ills countenance, Johnny Dundee will 
begin anew his attempt to win back 
the featherweight crown he resigned 
more than a year ago. In Joe Click of 
New York, the veteran has chosen a 
young and ambitious featherweight of 
speed and punching ability against 

I whom to test his claims as a challenger 
Dundee’s large personal following! 
which has pleaded in vain with him to 
retire, is far from sanguine of his 
chances, but the former champion is 
confident that he can outpunch the 
conquer of Honey Boy Finnegan in 
their ten-round battle at the Garden—

• Dundee’s first appearance in the ring 
since lie defeated Allentown Johnnv 
Leonard six months ago.

QTTAWA, Jan. 27—The Mar
itime case and the conditions 

existing in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island were the subjects dis
cussed at a joint conference to
day between members of the 
Progressive group and members 
from the Maritime Provinces.

The conference was held at the 
Invita ton of the Progressive members, 
practically all of whom were present, 
and who expressed a desire to become 
more definitely acquainted with condi
tions in Eastern Canada. It is under
stood also that the Progressives inti
mated a willingness to co-operate with 
a view to a solution of the Maritime 
problems.

GRAIN ROUTING DEFEATED.
The routing of Canadian goods over 

Canadian railways and through Cana
dian ports, having particular reference 
to grain, was under discussoin. Im
migration and the coal situation in 
Nova Scotia and Alberta were also 
considered.

On the question of immlgraton, it 
was contended by Maritime members 

I that some attention should be given to 
the placing of desirable newcomers in 
Canada on the many farms available 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island. It was not fair, it was 
intimated, to ignore the Maritime Pro
vinces, where splendid opportunities 
were offered to those willing to settle 
oil the land.

Further conferences between Pro
gressives and Maritime members will 
be continued within the next few days, 
it was stated.

I It is doubtful, however, if anything 
leally tangible will result from this and 
further conferences, it is said here. One 
reason is that the central desire of the 
Maritime members is a duty on coal 

‘ to protect the coal mining industry 
'of the Maritimes. A fundamental plank 
of the Progressive platform is opposi
tion to a purely protective tariff or to 
any requisition upward, and it is ex- 

! tremely doubtful if the two 
could meet on that basis.

In regard to the proposed freight 
rate reduction on grain eastbound that 
would stimulate a movement over the

1—29
were more 

However, he 
“w no reason why the eastern fruit

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Going Prices

MISS WILLS WINNINGCome “Zooming” Downmarriages CANNES, France, Jan. 28.—Continu
ing her triumphant march over ail op
ponents in the tennis tournaments along 
the Riviera, Helen Willi, United States 
champion today defeated Rosine Vlas- 
to, in straight sets, in the second round 
of the Gallia tournament and will meet 
Miss Cadle of England in the next v 
round. Miss Wills Is somewhat wrought 
up over the publicity she is getting 
along the riveria. She says she cannot 
understand it and she wishes the 
papers would let her go through her 
vacation undisturbed.

literary efforts of the United 
States champion on a tournament in 
which she is playing, are beginning to 
attract the attention of the F’rerreh 
newspapers. Some of them open!-.- cr’ti- 
eize the permission to write tennis ’ 
granted Miss Wills and refused Wm ’ 
T. Tiidcn.

Clearance 
Suita—one or two of a kind.

Really a remarkable event 
when you consider the ma
terials offered, the styles they 
have been fashioned into, and 
the skilled workmanship that 
tailored them.

of “Lonely”Leï^CHEUR-EVÀNB—At New York

glJWSfcïiAiïMï
Mowatt LeLacheu?,' SaintBjohn° L°Ule

*

DEATHS wasm Only Three More Dayst St- Rose's Rectory on
CdJina' m8, The Very Rev- Charles 

Funeral on Friday morning with ml- 
e?“ r«?ulam high mass at St. Borate 
obdMk 80 *mn offlce 9-46- *azs
,vOIS?PN—SuddenIy, in this city, on 
the26th, Èlvln Judson Lloyd only child 
of Harry and Eudavella Glbion, at her

æï 1**555;171 c,ty road- ™ 7
enta'^esldence.0 C'°Clf Thuraday a‘ Par- 

MURPHY—At Lower Norton N. B 
on 26, 1926, Jeremiah 'Murohy*aged 68 years, leaving his wife Y* 
daughters and three sons.
co(B°)8t0n Indlana Papers please

Funeral to be held Friday morning at 
9.80 from his late residence to Saint 
AZphonsus church. Interment at Catho- 
Hc cemetery, Lower Norton.
< her Parents' residence.
122 8Ker.lt^street, on Wednesday, Jan.
VnA lS??m TMay’ ofant daughter of Mr. 

vsZStSSZ!* Gorman, aged 6 months. 
Mineral notice later.

i«MITM?ELIfl7In thle c,ty’ °“ Jan. 28.fe‘M.?’sra^ft.fa &„°gf

illness, leaving husband, 
daughter, 3 grandchildren niece.

Notice of funeral later.

news-

The
Offered in this sale areat 10 PHONOGRAPHS AT FACTORY PRICES double and single-breasted 

models, fine tweeds and 
steds. Two

wor-
“THE LAST WORD IN TALKING MACHINES”
The world famous CONCERT Phonogaph will be de

livered right to your home for only $1.00 down. This 
sale will last only three more days. You cannot afford 
to be without a Phonograph in your home.

See our windows.

groups,

$29-50 “d $35 FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Geraldine Constance, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick L. O’Neill, will take place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from lier par
ents’ residence, 194 Queen street. We t 
Side. Interment will be made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Regular prices are $35 toA ! e $50.

Only $1.00 Down. Join the Club Plan Many of those at $29.50 
were $45. All the $35’s were

$ 1.00 cash down and we will deliver any Phonograph 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees or collectors.
Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.
Seven models to select from.

You can have Twelve Records, which you can pay for 
in the regular club payments.

$50.$58.50 TO CURL IN HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Bathurst, 

N. B. curlers, were on their way to
day to Halifax where they will plav 
tonight kt the Halifa 
for the McLeUan Cup.

Secure a Spring Suit at such 
a saving.This beautiful Upright Phonograph, 

In Walnut or Mahogany, will play all 
records, etc. Only $58.50 cash, or $65.00 
on the club plan and only $1,00 down.

one son, one 
and one GILMOUR’S

68 KING

X Curling Club

>

TRY THE LATEST NEW YORK 
BOB-WAVE and DRESS 

PRETTIEST YET
AMLAND BROSCARD OF THANKS LTD. Clothing Tailoring•9. “X ?• Sr Harding and family wish to thank their many friends for kind

ness shown in their recent aad bereave-
Furnishings19 Waterloo Street groups

miss N. McGrath
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

IMP. THEATRE BLDG.
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Shipping

Yesterday In 
Parliament

Local News

POOR DOCUMENT
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